AIACE/CENTRAL/2021 /070

Dated 17 -6-2021

To
The Commissioner
Coal Mines Provident Fund Commissioner
POLICE LINE
DHANBAD – 826004
Jharkhand
Sub: Intimation regarding Fast unto Death on 15th Aug., 2021 announced by Sri H. K. Chaudhury, EIS
No. 90009986; CMPF No. S235280; PPO No. 100009100 for Re-fixation of Pension and payment
of arrear with interest
Dear Sir,
AIACE wants to draw your urgent attention to the injustice done to its member, Sri H K Choudhury. He
has been compelled to go for FAST UNTO DEATH on 15th Aug., 2021 for settlement of his pension
pending in an unusual manner for last 15 years. He has sent intimation to Chairman, Coal India Ltd and
the copy of this has been endorsed to AIACE and other functionaries at CIL, ECL, CCL and CMPFO
regional offices at Ranchi and Asansol by him. (Copy enclosed in Annexure-I).
It is informed that Sri H. K. Choudhury, EIS No. 90009986; CMPF No. S/2/35/280; PPO No. 100009100,
retired as Project Officer, Rajahara Area, CCL on 30/11/2006. He, being a member of AIACE, had brought
this matter in our light as early as 2018.
Accordingly, vide our letter no. AIACE/CENTRAL/2018 / 8 dt. 19.2.2018 on the above subject, the case of
lesser pension being paid to him due to wrong calculation of his length of service was requested to be
resolved at your end. (vide Annexure-II).
Visualizing no progress in the matter, because the case required liasioning between different
organizations viz., ECL & CCL - the two subsidiaries of Coal India and Regional Offices of CMPFO at
Asansol & Ranchi; we opted to write to Chairman, CIL vide AIACE/CENTRAL/2020 / 124 dt. 14.2.2020 and
endorsed a copy to you, requesting early settlement of the case. (Copy enclosed in Annexure-III).
Ironically, non-settlement of his genuine case has forced Sri Choudhury to adopt this extreme approach
and resort to fast unto death. His case is briefly explained below:

Pension of Sri H K Choudhury (CMPF no –S/2/35/280) has been fixed at Rs 8895/ considering his length of
service since June.1976. Unfortunately, erroneously his length of service as JME since 1/8/1973 was not
considered. Later on this anomaly was rectified and the pay of Sri H K Choudhury was re-fixed and
communicated by Dy. FM (Establishment),
ECL vide letter no ECL/ACCOUNTS/PAY
FIXATION/52/GENL/3068 dated 15/12/82 in compliance of office order no ECL/C-5(D)/M-1258/18010
dated 10/5/1982.His service was regularized since 1/8/1973. Accordingly, Rs 4892.08 as CMPF
contribution was deposited year ending 3/85 against Rs 2318.80 against actual for year ending 3/84.
He has been raising the issue with Regional Commissioner, CMPF, Ranchi but his grievance has not been
resolved till date.
All the photocopies of relevant documents submitted by Sri Choudhury are attached in Annexure-IV.
We feel that Sri Choudhury has been harassed to such a level that he is left with no other option but to
die before CMPFO, Dhanbad office if his pension is not revised.
It is requested to resolve the issue before some tragedy does occur. It is informed that if Sri Choudhury
sits on fast unto death, in his support, other members of AIACE will also sit with him till realisation of the
demand.
In anticipation of an early remedial action at your end,
With regards,

P.K.SINGH RATHOR
Principal General Secretary

Annexure-I

Annexure-II

AIACE/CENTRAL/2018/ 8

Dated -- 19 /2/2018

To
The CMPF Commissioner
Dhanbad.
Sub:- Refixation of pension in respect of Sri H K Choudhury(CMPF no –S/2/35/280), Retd GM, Rajhrara
Area, CCL
Dear Sir,
Sri H K Choudhury retired as GM, Rajahar Area, CCL on 30/11/2006 and his pension has been fixed at Rs
8895/ considering his length of service since June.1976. But, he (CMPF no –S/2/35/280) was appointed as
JME on 1/8/1973 and worked in Benali and Nimcha Collieries of Satagram Area from 1/8/1973 to 1991 in
various capacities.
The pay of Sri H K Choudhury was re-fixed and communicated by Dy FM (Establishment), ECL vide letter no
ECL/ACCOUNTS/PAY FIXATION/52/GENL/3068 dated 15/12/82 in compliance of office order no ECL/C5(D)/M-1258/18010 dated 10/5/1982.His service was regularized since 1/8/1973.
Accordingly, Rs 4892.08 as CMPF contribution was deposited year ending 3/85 against Rs 2318.80
against actual for year ending 3/84. This excess amount of PF was the arrear due re-fixation of basic of
salary from 1/8/1973 to June,1976, which was deducted during April,1984 to March,1985.
Sri Choudhury is being paid lesser pension due to wrong calculation of his length of service. He has been
raising the issue with Regional Commissioner, CMPF, Ranchi but his grievance has not been resolved till
date.
It is requested to look into the matter and take needful action for re-fixation of his pension amount
considering his length of service since 1/8/1973.
Regards,

P K SINGH RATHOR
Principal General Secretary
CC- Chairman/DP/DF, Coal India Ltd, Kolkata.
CMD/DP/DF, CCL, Ranchi.
CMD/DP/DF, ECL, Sanctoria, Asansol
Sri H K Choudhury

Annexure-III

AIACE/CENTRAL/2020 / 124

Dated 14.12.2020

To
The Chairman,
Coal India Limited,
Coal Bhawan,
Premise No-04 MAR,Plot No-AF-III, Action Area-1A,
Newtown, Rajarhat,Kolkata-700156
Sub: Regularization of irregularities done in 2006 during Pension settlement of Sri H K Choudhury, Retd. P.O, CCL
Dear Sir,
We do hereby present a case of harassment being faced by our member Sri H. K. Choudhury, Retd. P.O. Rajhara Area, CCL, EIS
No. 90009986; CMPF No. S/2/35/280; PPO No. 100009100.
He had superannuated in 2006, and is since then fighting relentlessly for rectification of irregularities in calculating his
legitimate PF fund and pension fixation due to non-consideration of his service period of 3 years starting from 1-8-1973 when,
on appointment, he joined Satgram Area, ECL and had served in Benali and Nimcha collieries till 1991.
Subsequently, on his representation, Sr. Manager (Collieries), Nimcha Colliery, Satgram area, ECL agreed to this contention vide
his letter no. NIM/AGT/PD/2017/2407 dt 21-8-2017 notified all concerned for re-fixation of his Pension and PF benefits.
(Annexure-I).
After this, 2 more stages are involved. In first stage, the last place of posting (ie in CCL) has to resubmit the Pension calculation,
followed by Stage-2 in which CMPF will have to be approached for their needful.
Sadly, the matter still lies in Stage-I since last 3 years, and one fails to wonder how much more time is needed at CCL. Sri
Choudhury had approached CCL Pension Adalat and has even telephonically contacted GM(Pension), CCL but is yet to receive
any acknowledgement, resolution is a distant matter. (Annexure-II). Relevant V-V statements are also enclosed in Annexures-III
and Annexures-IV.
Under the circumstances, AIACE is compelled to request you constitute a dedicated team of CCL (who are liable for the final
action from the employer’s side) and ECL (who have committed the initial error) personnel for finalizing the case by proper
interaction and involvement of CMPF Officials.
Regards,

P. K. Singh Rathor
Principal General Secretary, AIACE
Cc
D(P), CIL
CMD, CCL
CMD, ECL
Commissioner, CMPF – with a request to take suo moto cognizance of the case for disposal

Annexure-IV

Annexure-IV

